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For Those Who Have RSVP'D for
Sunday's Reception at Deerhaven
Hello DCLSA Members,
For those attending the Commodores Reception (you have
RSVP'd), please try to carpool/boatpool with friends if
possible. Parking and dock space is limited at the
Deerhaven. When parking, please fill the main parking lot
from the bottom end up without excessive space between
cars in order to maximize the number of cars that will fit.
Additional parking is available in the grass along the
driveway to Building 2 (the smaller building), or on the
shoulder along Shoreline Drive just past the club
entrance. Please do not park in the grass below our main
parking lot as it is soggy and there is a chance you could
get stuck in the mud. There will be tape blocking off that
section.
Thanks,
Jen and Russ

Article Headline
Article Subheading
Know your target audience. Who are your most important customers, clients or
prospects, and why? Know what is important to them and address their needs in
your newsletter each month. Include a photo to make your newsletter even
more appealing.
Insert a "read on" link at the bottom of your article to drive traffic to your
website. Links are tracked, allowing you to see which articles create the most
interest for your readers.

Reminder:
Fall Membership Meeting
Monday September 2 at 9:00 A.M.
Please click the link below to download
the Spring Meeting Minutes for your review.
P.S. - If you the document does not open when you click on it,
you may find it in the "downloads" folder on your computer.

Click Here to Download the Spring Minutes

Sailors and Supporters!
THANK YOU! We have reached our goal! Sixty-four
member families, sailors and spectators from both clubs,
have pledged donations sufficient to push us to our fund
raising goal for the purchase and outfitting of a new Race
Committee Signal Boat. Thank you, each and every one of
you, for your support. Now we can go back to watching
the wind shifts and stop looking at whether the Race
Committee Signal boat has gone to the bottom!
Thanks so much!
Ray Gauthier
I would like to publicly thank all of our supporters that
donated to the new Race Committee Signal Boat:
John & Cassandra Latimer
Mark & Sherri Harraway
Ed & Barbara Peters
Dan & Carol Muss
Barbara Grunbaum
Renee & Josh Aichele
Tom & Heidi Kammer
Joni Palmer & Ray Gauthier
Ed & Beth Haley
Charles & Sarah Buffington
Don & Debbie McCombs
Klaus Schmidt
Alan & Lyn Silverman
Al & Marlene Riebel
Tom & Nan Smitherman
Ed & Alice Kemp
Mary Anne Sharer & Guy Petty
Mike Geller
Christina Drapkin
Dick & Christina Staufenberger

Bruce & Claire Drury
Ralph Kemp & Donna Hansen
David Moran & Lori Wall
David & Lissa Klueter
Jeff & Julie Haseler
Tom & Sherry Scannell
Greg & Cheryl Shafer
Chuck & Becky Zellefrow
Todd & Tami Graham
Gary Schubert & Alice Rosanski
Rachel (Schubert) & Mark Clark
Steve Valenti & Elizabeth Kingsley
Eric & Carrie Yonke
Darrell & Kris Van Hutten
Jill & Mark Bennett
Warren & Renee Burnam
George & Linda Abromovitz
Paul & Joyce Stipe
Larry & Debbie Anderson
Peter Frey
Randy & ---Sawyer
Ron & Kathy Cohen
Sue Wolfe
Meredith, James & Caroline Hillyer
Mike Delligatti
Jane & Reeve Vanneman
Kathy & Tom Johnson
Jeannette Dodd
Spencer Deakin
John, Lisa, Ella & Eva Meredith
Rob & Karen Gerlach
Andy & Debbie Carrier
Anonymous IMO Don Hott
Anonymous IMO Matt Matthews
Don & Barbara Griffin
Greg & Gail Harbaugh
Ellen Williams
Patty Copeland & Frank Vandal

Roger & Barbara Levin
Dan & Kathy Rubel
Dick & Sally Gregory
Peter Frey
Monica & Ramesh Kumar
Kristen McCombs & Brian Mueller

French Country Picnic
Saturday August 24th
This was one impressive party!
An e-mail early in the week (from Doug House to
Sarah Nill) posed a question, the gist being . . .
We only have 35 signed up . . . . do members at our
club sign up closer to the deadline, do you think we'll
have a jump in numbers?
My response . . .
welcome to the world of Turkey Neck reservations!
Within 48 hours the RSVP list jumped to over 120 and
then held a waiting list of nearly 30.
When you have special ordered lamb a week ahead,
you find yourself in a pinch.
No problem for TEAM HOUSE!

On August 25, 30 members came to Sunday Supper
to Celebrate WILLIE'S 80th birthday!!!
Willie chose to be with her Yacht Club Family for this
special day...Her son Todd and grandsons Trey and Gavin
also attended along with Mike, Willie's very special guy,
who accompanied her on the DCL vacation.
We had the usual yummy fare and concluded with
balloons, flowers, cards, a champagne toast and cake.
P.S. Anne Wiley's birthday was August 24 so the cake,
provided by Jean Thagard, was for both gals!!

T-Shirts

What's does Red and Green remind you of?
Of course, port and starboard. It also reminds us
of the upcoming December Holiday Season which
is fast approaching! Get a jump on your holiday
shopping by buying 2018 red or green T-shirts for
the kids, grandkids, and kids at heart in your life.
We have small and extra large sizes in red and
green left. At $5.00 each they make great stocking
stuffers and a great way to help the club!
We also have 2019 shits left for $15.00! Help the
club and buy some shirts! To purchase see Lissa
or Stephanie this weekend at the DCLSA Fall
Meeting, the Commodore's reception or just
around. You can also email Lissa with your order
at lklueter@icloud.com.
Contact Lissa Klueter

End of Season Trophy Sale
Monday, September 2
(immediately following the Year-End Awards
Ceremony)
Last fall, the DCYRA board approved the sale of all DCYRA
collectables leftover from the Trophy Program. Holding
the sale allows us to clear out the current stock, in order
to make way for some fresh new items and designs. The
goal is to sell out, which may mean the sale's continuation

during the Fair Winds Regatta.
To make things simple and to eliminate cash transactions,
all purchases should be billed through existing DCLSA
accounts. If you don't have a DCLSA account, it is possible
for DCYRA to send out a bill.
The prices are as follows:
12 oz. Glasses 10.00
Wine Glasses 7.50
Mugs
10.00
Coasters
4.00
Coaster Holders 7.50
String Bags
5.00
Submitted by: Barbara Grunbaum, Trophy Chair

Membership Application Posted
Bryan and Charlotte Chaney
Swanton, MD
Active member
Sponsor: Carole Perez
Endorsers:
Gail & Eric vonEckartsberg
Ed Haley

Last Sunday of the Summer!

SUNDAY LASER COURSE
We are continuing the separate course on
Sunday afternoons as availability of volunteers
permits.
Racing is at 12:30 p.m. concurrent with the
normal racing but on a second course. No Flying
Scots in your way!
MORE NEW SAILORS - BIG IMPACT ON FLEET
The intent is to encourage junior and less
experienced sailors to get out to race and
improve - and over time enhance and grow the

Laser Fleet.
During the races, experienced Laser sailors are
encouraged to give advice and pointers to the
juniors. The PRO will be looking to set up a
course that lends itself to more shorter races in
order to keep the juniors interest up by having
several races instead of one or two long races.
This helps hold their attention and interest but
also serves to keep the fleet a little closer
together so experienced sailors can see and
help the juniors.
And hopefully the course is a little more
comfortable without the bigger boat traffic.
Please encourage your Laser sailors to get out
and participate!
VOLUNTEERS
You can help too by volunteering for Laser
course race committee and safety patrol.
Please let Mark Haraway know if you can
volunteer: 410-615-0367 cell/text
mharaway@gmail.com
AND - don't forget about Sunday Morning Sail 10:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. for youth sailors.
Opti Prams, RS Terras and Lasers are available
for youth to get out and sail.
Learn more at www.dclsailingschool.com or
contact Jill Bennet - 443-223-4081.

House News
Please check the lost & found before Labor Day.
All unclaimed items will be donated to Christian Crossings.

Deep Creeks Got Talent!!
Join us on Saturday, August 31st for
an International Pitch-In and Talent Showcase!!
The evening will begin at 5:30pm with a concert by the
Marsh Mountain Consortium featuring members
Tom Johnson, Marci McClive and Dan and Carol Muss!
At 6:30pm we will have appetizers, followed at 7pm by an
International Pitch-in...please bring your favorite dish to
share and join us for cuisine from around the world!!

Wrap-up the evening being entertained by our talented
membership...we've already lined up a number of acts, but
are looking for more!! If you have a talent you'd be
willing to share please contact Barbara Peters, or
Beth Halley. We want to make sure we highlight all of
the
"Deep Creek Talent" we have here at our club!!
Let Us Know:
Beth 410-984-6136
Barbara 240-313-5417

Celestial Course
We may offer another class for celestial navigation.
Several members indicated they would take advantage of
an opportunity to learn about it. Those who attended
either one or both of the original sessions should return if
they can. That way we won't have to spend so much time
on the fundamentals. The old hands can help the new
ones. We can work on reducing the star shots so that they
can be plotted.
There is a Celestial Navigation notebook in the club
library with a lot of background information and different
ways to analyze the star locations to determine the
position on the ground.
Contact Charles Graham to set up a time, or times. I
am available as needed.
Regards,
Morgan France

Photo Directory
Get to know our members!
Click to View the Membership Photo Directory
If you would like to be added, please text a photo to Sarah
Nill, webmaster, at 412-302-5599.

Upcoming Events!

We have so many exciting things coming up in August!
Our weekly reminder of events comes out on Mondays,
but you can visit our website anytime
to see what's happening, and to sign up for an event!
If you ever need any assistance at all,
please reply to this e-mail or call or text
Sarah Nill, Board Secretary
at 412-302-5599.
Happy to help!
Click Here to See Events and to RSVP

Updated News Deadlines
Upcoming Events & RSVP Info
Deadline is Sunday at 8 P.M.
Published on Monday
Newsletter
Deadline is Tuesdays at 8 P.M.
Published on Thursdays
Please send anything you would like to be published
in either of these blasts to Sarah Nill:
dclsa.secretary.sarahnill2019@gmail.com
***NOTE NEW ADDRESS***

Click Here to Go to THE DCLSA Main Website
Click Here to Visit DCLSA Sailing School's Site

Click Here to visit the DCYRA Racing Website

Click Here to Join our Facebook Group!

